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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 

 
ا*,*$1 ا*$=)+ ا*4�دي؟ آ$& ی4)+ ی-;+ ی,7:؟ ا*9�*2 ا*8�47+؟ی4)+ 3$2 .-1ري .-,*+ *)()� آ$& %$�ة ا! ��ن : ل  

3�*D +F ،2یBCD 1=E4 ا*9�*2 ... اه@=?: ف H*2ا*� ی4)+ ا*9�*2 ا*=E8@1 أآ$1 ی4)+ . اE87@1 وF+ ا*9�*2 ا*=LM7N أي آJم9
P1وآ Q$M*�.أ7� ا*9�*2 ا*X$E أوي وأي آJم ودP أ : .=LM و یVEWي .=LM وس8�رة وآP1. ب�*S$CT ب�*=�18 ب  

�ب ب_ی^ ی-;,ا أو[�ت VFا]@?؟ ی4)+ بYZ : لMW*47+ أا*ا�3�*2 ج Jb7 ا, �....و آ�ن ج�*F d+ ا*Vc( Q$M *, آ  
. F+ ا*=,eت: ف  
� 7,ل وا%1: ل()  f7 .  

�جF .،S+ ا*=,ل F+ ا*�,ق F+ ا*JMی�HW$E وآP1: ف% ^$F�7^$F�7 ...7 �... .C4$? وآD^P1)1ه=  
�ب ا*$=)$$F H+ أی^ F+ رأیX ی-;,ا أآVb و[E@?، زی=� .F,W+ أ E+ ه)�؟: لMW*ا ?c47  

ی=HT ی�خm، ی1Mأوا H7 . اء آS$C أو شLZ أو L=D أو أي %�جS، ی1Mوای4)+ ی1وب أول 7�یiCj,ا دوا7@? س,F+ ا*-�ت، .. أP: ف
�یS ا*��VWD SD ا%1اVWD و7�F,قZ* d=خ SD��ب ودی,ان وآP1ش [�ت f7 ،ا*�M .4ی�=7 H�%2 أEو*@? آV-ا ی, �...)+ *, آ  

  do ا*-Si وe أی^؟ *@?3$2 ا*$4�ل ا*C+ ه? F+ ا*S$CT : ل
� أی,: فMیV-.EWی �7 +C*ا H$ق بVo*ی4)+ ا dب ،Pی1رس +C*وا ^CZ .(4رع +ی�W*�7� ی7 ,@$]J. ^CZEW�H$T 3,ل ا*,[Q ب +C*ا 

f$iوی1ور وی fTC�Eت . ی��[+ .NjیH و[M*ا r(*ا Hن ب14ی,Tی S$CT*ا +F :E]و r  HT=ی4)+ ی ،S$CT*�*HT ب�*)�C* SM+ ی1رس ب
�ض+ وآP1 أXC=@EF؟وس8�رة وش,ه:F مJوآ Pوه1ر  

 
English translation: 

  
L: Can you talk to us about the life of the typical Yemeni man? How does he spend his day, the 
university student? 
F: Hmm… It depends on the student: there is the hard working student and there is the lazy 
student. I mean the hard working student will definitely be at university or in the masjid1 or at 
home. While the “take away” student will be eating tombol2 and smoking and doing things like 
that. 
L: In what does the youth spend its leisure time? I mean regardless of whether they are university 
students or just staying home… 
F: In malls. 
L: There is only one mall. 
F: At the mall, in souks or playing Playstation, there is nothing, they don’t have education… 
L:  How do most Yemeni youth spend their time as you experience here? 
F: In qat3. I mean once they are done with there work, whether it’s classes or a job or anything, 
and then they start. They start from maybe five o’clock [and go] until 10 or 11PM or maybe 
later, qat with guys and diwan4 gatherings and things like that. I mean if they were reading books 
instead, it would have been better than… 
L: Well, what about college students? Are they the same as well? 
F: You could say yes. I mean the only difference is that one is studying and one is doing nothing. 
I mean the guy who doesn’t work would be wandering about in the streets all the time. While the 

                                                 
1 Masjid: the Arabic term for mosque. 
2 Tombol: a sort of Indian sweets that’s made of grape leaves and has many things inside. People usually chew it for 
some time and then spit it out. 
3 Qat: the leaves of a tree that is considered as a drug in many places, Yemeni people chew it to pass their free time. 
4 Diwan: the place where people usually sit to chat and host guests. It looks like an elaborate, decorated thick 
mattress that is laid around the room. 
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guy who goes to university, maybe half of his time is spent in college and the other half is spent 
in chewing qat and smoking and talking about nonsense. Do you get what I am talking about? 
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